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Dean Anderson Proclaims
Students Fist! A Icatraz
End of 'Rolling
Indians, FindDetermination
Admissions Program'
I A Iter A Year sOccupation
INDIANS EXPRESS "RESERVATIONS" ABour WHITE MEN ••.

by Kenneth P. Steelberg
Editor-in-Chief

"The problem with the present system is
that it lacks flexibility," stated Dean Marvin J. Anderson in explanation of the recent decision to abolish the
"rolling admissions" system. By abolishing the rolling
admissions system, Anderson is making a sweeping revistoo of the manner in which students have been admitted
to the College for the past 92 years.
PRIMARY FACTORS
Under the heading of "flexibility" Anderson cited two primary factors which prompted the change.
First, many superior applicants are denied admission because they apply late in the Spring when all or nearly
all of the openings for the next Fall's class are filled.
Second, and more important according to Anderson, is the
reaon that there is an inherent waekness and potential
unfairness in any system which does not provide for the
admission, where at all ｰｯｳｩ｢ｬｾ＠
of the superior student,
and in which one person has the bulk of the ｲ･ｳｰｯｮｩ｢ｬｾ＠
ty for deciding who is admitted.
In Anderson's estimation, the present
system is "too mechanical" in that it is impossible for
one person to be charged with the task of what amounts
to sole decision-making power and yet still give as much
time as fairness warrants to the consideration of each
individusl applicant for admission. According to Anderson, "one person does not have the time" to give proper
consideration, and that even if one person could devote
the necessary time, "one person should not have the sole
power" to make the admissions decisions.
MAJOR CRANGES
An analysis of the present "rolling"
system and the intended operation of the new system reveals major changes. Under the present system, each application is assigned a number on a scale of 1 - 20 based
[Cont' on Page Six]
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Hastings
First Annual
Christmas Party

Hine-tasting, folk music, rock
tree trimming, door prizes -- you
name it!!! It is going to be a
great first at Hastings. When? 8:00
pm Friday, December 4. Where?
tings Commons. And don't forget to
bring an ornament for the tree.
[Pave you ever seen a nude Christl!'as tree?]
I'll be there, will you?

by George Beiler
Contributing ｅ､ｩｾｯｲ＠
A group of twelve students from the College
visited Alcatraz on November 12 to show solidarity with
the Indians who are holding the island. The students,
who were selected from over 32 who expressed interest,
spent more than three hours on the island, during which
they toured the cell blocks and spoke with the Indians
about the occupation.
Alcatraz, a former maximum-security prison,
was occupied by a band of Indians on November 20, 1969.
They claimed the island as Indian land under a series of
treaties which promised that abandoned federal property
would revert to Indian ownership. The Indians hope to
convert the island into an Indian cultural center, in
which Indian traditions will be taught and preserved.
Since the takeover, Indians have come to Alcatraz from all parts of the United States, and from Canada and Mexico. The Island presently has a population of
120, including about 20 children and one white nurse.
STAND-OFF
The federal government has refused to recognize Indian ownership of the island, and has cut off the
water supply. However, it has made no attempt to evict
the Indians, leaving the situstion as a stand-off.
The students were taken to the island on the
"Clearwater" -- a IS-seat boat which forms the only link
between the island and the mainland. Upon arrival, they
were greeted by Indians who were friendly, although quite
busy. Although some of the Indians wore headbands or
necklaces identifying their Indian background, their basic dress was ordinary outdoor clothing. One of the Indians explained, "these are the only clothes we have now."
The visitors were taken through the famous
cell-blocks. The Indians jokingly pointed out the cells
which had been occupied by the most famous inmates. Other
cells were labelled with the names of well-known persons
who have not been known for their honesty in dealing with
the Indians. Cells were reserved for President Nixon,
Vice President Agnew, and Mayor Alioto, among others.
Although the cell blOCks and most of the other buildings are covered with chipeed plaster and other
debris, the Indians have set up clean living quarters in
the former guards' residences -- renamed the "Ira Hayes
House."
TEEPEE

AND

SWEATHOUSE

A teepee and a sweathouse -- a structure of
the Plains Indians, have been built on the i;land, but
these are symbols of the Indian, and not living quarters.
The Indians appeared to have adapted well to
the island, isspite of the problems of living without electricity or running water. These difficulties have required that the Indians spend most of their time working,
but have not discouraged them.
Those Indians whom the students met spoke witt
pride of the occupation, and with bitterness about White
society. Lanada Means, a member of the original occupy[Cont' on Page Six]
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demonstration against Governor Reagan of "Right On!" as
meaning "riot on" . Also, the judge wanted to give "the
colored boys" an additional ten year sentence for possessing 9 grams of marijuana. In order to appeal this decision, Delaine must raise $3.000 to pay for a transcript.
Please send your donations to the Boa1t Hall Legal DefensE
Fund, in care of Calvin Grigsby or Dean Averbuck, U.C.
Berkeley, or contact Howard Watkins at 848-5900 or Steve
Wo1an at 891-3110. REMEMBER ••• how would you want your
fellow law students to act if you were in Delaine's
place! !

JJB CFPORTlNITIES
STl.IDfT FUJDl
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Ienneth P. Steelberg ••••• Editor-in-Chief
Hichele Schultz •••••••••• Man.ging Editor
ceorae Beller •••••••• COntributing Editor
Ed Litw1n •••••••••••• Contributing Editor
Bob Azoff ••••••••••••••••••• Photo Editor
Ellen Chaitin ••••••••••• ',' •• Drama Editor ,
Student PublieatioD8 Board: Curtis Berner,Jack E.
Christy, h_la Sallander, Bob Teets,. Iennath P. '
Ste.lberg, Prof.ssor John Hurlbut.
The Baatinas Law News is the offici.! newspaper
of the students at the Hastings College of Law.
Opinions .expressed on the editorial p.ge do not
,necess.rily reflect the policy ｾｦ＠
the Admin1strtion of faculty. Letters end inquiries should be
addressed to the Editor, Hastings Law News, ,198
'HcAlHst.r St. San Frencisco California 94102.

JlSTHI IN IW.LAS
Leroy Delaine is a first-year honor student
at Boa1t Hall School of Law, University of California at
Berkeley. He and three other co-defendants were unjustly convicted for possession of marijuana. Delaine and
the three other co-defendants, two U.C. Santa Barbara
students and one from Harvard Law School contend that
\ they didn't see the marijuana until it was produced by
the ｄ｡ｾｬｳ＠
District Attorney in court.
Delaine and the three other Black Students
were travelling cross-country through Texas. While stopping in Dallas for coffee, they were ｦｯｬｷｾ､＠
and after
voluntarily stopping, they were. arrested and charged with
armed robbery. The hold-up occurred 24 hours after the
laccused arrived in ｄｾｬａＮ＠
.
Upon searching the car, the police found legally registered and properly unloaded rifles, a Black
Panther paper, and the police claim they found 9 grams
of marijuana.
The four men were booked for armed robbery
and possession of illegal weapons. After the police discovered that all these charges were unfounded, they
charged the law students with possession of marijuaaa.
The police claimed that they "forgot to include that in
the original charge." During booking, Delaine learned
that the only description of the three armed robbers then
available to police was that they were co110red men, and
police bulletins made no mention of any automobile.
Before the trial, the charges of armed robbery and possession of illegal firearms were dropped.
Bailon the marijuana charge was set at $ ｾｏ･｡｣ｨＮ＠
The defendants were offered a term of probation if they would plea guilty but the defendants insisted that they were innocent . In violation of his previous promise to the defense attorneys, the District Attorney obtained a secret indictment of the four on charges
of possessing marijusna. An all-White jury was impanelled.
Subsequently, the D.A. went on radio stating
that "Black Panthers" were on trial. The Dallas press
regularly reported the progress of the trial; defendants'
pictures were continually splashed across the pages of
the paper, thus arousing jaundiced public opinion. The
jury was not sequestered.
All but a few hours of the trial were devoted
to questions concerning the guns and the political views
of the defendants. The defendants who owned the rifles
were made to clear the chambers of the guns before the
jury as eerily deafening silence engulfed the entire
courtroom. As to the marijuana, which ostensibly was the
issue before the court, conflicting testimony from the
police officers who said they found the marijuana in defendants' automobile was so inconclusive that the prosecution's summation closed by saying, "You can either believe these four colored boys from that great unfenced
penitentiary called California, or YO,\1 can believe your
own Dallas Police Department . "
The blatant prejudice of the judge is illustrated by his interpretation of Delaine's statement at a

December 4, 1970, 11:40 am - Noon

WHERE

Classroom A, Hastings College of
the Law.

Subject

Legal Opportunities in Government

Speakers from:
Civil Service Commission
HUD

U.S. Navy
National Labor Relations Board.
U.S. Attorney's Office
Anti-Trust Division, Dept of Justice
Internal Revenue Service
Plan to attend. Speakers will be available
for questions after the forum.

WE r/II'JAGING EDITOR OF TI[ HASTINGS

NEWS iiGLtI) LI I<l TO IIDI CA1E TIn S
SPACE TO THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF THE
HAST! NGS LAH NEWS
I.A\JI
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GOBBlE, roBBLE! ! !

THE
ｾＧｉａｬｏｒ＠

OF THE

If you know a girl
considering an

ABORTION
this message might
even save her life!

The Nat ional Abor t ion Council fo r
Ther apeut ic Abo rt ion s and Fa m ily
Planning wants to make sure tha t
. all gi rls receive h uma ne and san ita ry tr ea t men t YOU CAN HELP.
If yo u k now of a pregnant girl w ho
IS conSiderin g sneaki ng off to have
her a bo rtIO n in a ge r m ·infected
apartment or office t ell her to call
us. Our co unseling service IS f ree.

It is no longer necessa ry fo r unfortu·
nate girls to be ru t hlessly explOited
for profit by quacks and inept butch·
ers . Now they c a n ha ve perfectly
legal abort ions under strict hospital
ca re. The new Ca liforn ia Therapeutic
Abortion Act prOVides th at all servo
ices be perform ed by physicians in
acc redit ed hospitals.

We recommend only:
the most reputable physicians ; doc·
tors offering fair and ｲ･｡ｳｯｮｾｬ＠
prices; services which will be com pletely within the law; services per·
formed at accredited hospitals.

l as t yea r it is es timated some
700,000 Illegal abortions were per·
form ed In th e United States. Almos t
with out excepti on exorb itant prices
were charged, hos pital fa Ciliti es
were not ava ilable and a compl ete
m edi ca l st aff was not pre sent t o
cope With e mergenCies

Phone: (213)

Some of th ose girl s died unn eces ·
sa rll y. Ot her s suffered severe Infec·
li ons . Stili oth er s will neve r aga in
be a bl e to bea r a ch ild due t o In
competen t t reatme nt

ｾＭ
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PHYSICIANS WITH A GENUINE
AND HUMANE INTEREST

464-4177

T

NATIONAL ABO RTION COU N CIL
(or ThcrajXufi c A bortio ns and
Family Planning
171 7 N o rth H ig hbn d Avenue
H ollywood, D lifo rn ia 90028
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HARRINGTON'S

-

#9 Jones St.

College Holiday PARTY
To the Editor:
Several years ago I ran across the accompanying
words of Socrates in the Dialogue Theaetetus.
Upon re-reading, it occurred to me that other students might enjoy these thoughts. I offer them to you
in the event you have need of a good "filler".
If you don't wish to use them perhaps you could return them to my mailbox in the Journal office.
Byron Chell

Friday. December 4 - From 9 p.m.

lIIC

Buffet - - - - Entertainment

THE LAWYER

Featuring --

..• Can never speak at leisure; there is the water
of the Clepsydra driving him on, and not allowing him
to expatiate at will: and there is his adversary standing over him, and frequently glancing at an outline of
points from which he is not allowed to deviate. He is
a servant, and is continually disputing about a fellow
servant before his master, who is seated, and has the
cause in his hands; the trial is never about some indifferent matter, but always concerns himself; and often
the race is for his life. The consequence has been, that
he has become keen and shrewd; he has 1eanled how to
flatter his master in word and indulge him in deed; but
his soul is small and unrighteous. His condition, which
has been that of a slave from his youth ｵｰｾＮＬ｡ｲ､ｳ＠
has deprived him of growth and uprightness and independence;
dangers and fears, which were too much for his truth and
honesty, came upon him in early years, when the tenderness of youth was unequal to ｴｨ･ｾＬ＠
and he has been driven
into crooked ways; from the first he has practiced deception and retaliation, and has become stunted and
warped. And so he has passed out of youth into manhood,
havinr no soundness in him; and is now, as he thinks, a
1"8ster in ｾＮＬｩｳ､ｯｭ＠
Such are these men, Theodorus.

St. Mary's
Santa Clara

Hastings
Lone Mountain
Dominican College

philosopher, - him we cannot blame because he appears
simple and of no account when he has to perform some
menial task, such as packing up bed-clothes, or flavouring a sauce or fawning speech; the other character is
that of the man who is able to do all this kind of service smartly and neatly, but knows not how to wear his
cloak like 8 gentleman; still less with the music of
discourse can he rightly hymn that life which is lived
by immortals or men blessed of heaven.

Socrates, the Theaetetus

Socrates, the

Theaetetus

First, second and thira year students to serve
as

THE PHILOSOPHER

for the Republics of Barcelona,
｣ｯｵｮｾ･Ｑ＠

Aegea and Franconia in their dispute before the

.... ,&en he draws the other into upper air, and gets
him out of his pleas ani rejoinders into the contemplation of justice and injustice in their own nature and
in their difference from one another and from all other
things; or from the commonplaces about the happiness of
a king or of a rich man to the consideration of government, and of hOman happiness and misery in general what they are, and hOH a man is to attain the one and
avoid the other - when that narrow, keen, little legal
mind is called to account about all this, he gives the
philosopher his revenge; for dizzied by the height at
ｾｨｩ｣＠
he is hanging, whence he looks down into space,
which is a strange experience to him, he being dismayed,
and lost, and stammering broken words, is laughed at, not
by Thracian handmaidens or any other uneducated persons,
for they have no eye for the situation, but every ｾ｡ｮ＠
who has not been brought up a slave. Such are the tt-10
characters, Theodorus: the one of the freeman, who has
been trained in liberty and leisure, whom you call the

International Court of Justice.

IBM:
GUARANTEE

Experience at moot court and
education of international law
procedures in the International
Court of Justice.

CONTINGENT -

Paid travel and expenses to
Washington D.e. for the semifinal and final rounds of the
JESSUP INTERNATIONAL MOOT
COURT COMPETITION.

For more information and a copy 6f the 1971
Jessup problem contact Jerome Blaha at 863-2221.

, HAO THE BEEF
SANDW ICH

AND MILK

NOW MISTER
PRESIDENT

I USUAllY
AGREE
WITH YO U
DOWN THE
LINE BUT

THIS JUST
DOE SN T
FIGURE
TO ME '

------------------ ----- _.----.- ..
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ARE MEN ALLOWED TO ATTEND MEETINCS?

TIE HAST INGS \afN I S STlJIfNT UNION
m Ql£STIONS ｾｦｅＩ＠
WHAT IS W.S.U. AND WHY?
The Hastings Women's Student Union was formed last
year by a group of about fifteen women who felt there was
a demand here for an organization representing the
special needs and interests of female law students. Similar organizations had already been formed at law schools
in the Bay Area and throughout the nation. These women
knew ｾｨ｡ｴ＠
as law students they faced handicaps in the
classroom and later in finding jobs in the legal profession. They knew that women met discrimination in getting
into law school in the first place and that, if they were
lucky enough to hurdle this barrier, they would meet it
again later in employment and salaries. The statistics
confirming the appalling extent of this discrimination
are rolling in daily. Of the "prestige" professions, law
has been one of the least accessible to women. Only 4%
of all American attorneys are women, as contrasted with
7% of medical doctors and 13% of college and university
teachers. A recent analysis by James J. White comparing
similar groups of male and female law school graduates
revealed that one year after graduation the average male
lawyer earned 20% more than his female colleague. Ten
years after graduation he earned 200% (it's not a misprint -- two hundred per cent) more than the woman lawyer
[The 51 Per Cent Minority Group, A statistical Essay,
Joreen, 1970].
In the light of such information -- and it doesn't
tell a tenth of the whole story -- women law students
everywhere in the country began forming groups, not
(contrary to popular myth) because they were "hung up" or
hated men or just needed someone to talk to, but because
to them it was a matter of life and bread.
WHO BELONGS TO THE HASTINGS W.S.U.?
With a percentage increase in female enrollment at
Hastings and a growing awareness on the part of women
everywhere that discrimination is not solely a matter of
race or national origin, membership in the W.S.U. this
year has leapt to almost 50, or about 36 per cent of all
women enrolled. Membership in the group is voluntary,
gratis, and open to all women seriously concerned with
their own job prospects and/or issues affecting women
generally. The character of individual members ranges
from that of the radical feminist to the woman who
couldn't care less about "sexism" in the larger sense,
but wants to make damn sure she has the chance to get a
decent job and a salary commensurate with her abilities
and performance.
WHAT IS THE GROUP'S STRUCTURE?
As a matter of policy, Hastings W.S.U. has no president or other elected officers.
Meetings are chaired
on a rotation system by volunteers. Within the larger
group there are two special committees, one dealing
specifically with problems in placement and the other
dealing with child care. Here again participation is
voluntary; there are no "official" committee members.
All women, including non-members of W.S.U. are free to
come to a committee meeting if they feel they have a
special interest in it and are free to leave if they feel
that their potential of contribution has been exhausted.
Other matters are taken care of by individuals or groups
of women as the need for action arises.
WHAT ARE THE GROUP'S OBJECTIVES?
There are probably as many different views about ｾｬｨ｡＠
W.S.U. 's objectives should or ought to be as there are
members in the group. We all agree, however, that the
two most important goals are first, ending discrimination
on the part of firms interviewing and hiring on campus
and second, establishing a child care center open to all
members of the Hastings community. Other active concerns
of various smaller groups of W.S.U. include reform of
abortion laws, the proposed 26th constitutional amendment
calling for an end to discrimination on the basis of sex,
law sutis on the equal work-equal pay issue, habeas corpus for indigent women prisoners, investigation of conditions in women's prisons, affiliation with Queen's Bench
(a Bay Area organization of women lawyers), divorce counseling for women, recruitment of women law students,
methods of attacking sexism on the part of Hastings students and faculty.

•
Attendance at regular weekly meetings is restricted
to women only for a number of reasons, the most obvious
of which is that many of the issues discussed ｡ｾ＠
not
of general concern. Another reason most frequently ad'vanced for such a res triction is that women's groups in
general have found that when they allow men to attend
their meetings the following occurred: Idea10gica1 debates -- usually prompted by a male's asking, "But are
you really all that oppressed?" -- would rage throughout
most Qf the meeting, consuming valuable time needed for
the resolution of organizational and tactical problems.
Thus, primarily for purposes of expediency, W.S.U. has
chosen to exclude males from its weekly meetings.
So far this year, however, there have been three
W.S.U. meetings, two on placement and one on child care,
which were attended by men. Throughout the academic
year there will be other such meetings of general interest
whtCh men are not only invited, but (specially encouraged,
to attenu. Men, we need your help and cooperation on
these issues, so please watch the bulletin boards for
announcements of W.S.U. special meetings.
Ad Hoc Scrivener
W.S.U.

IElICATED TO 1l{ PfBENT

ｃｏｾｉｌ＠

OF ASH

"-----If we could first know
where we are and whither we
are tending, we could better
judge what to do, and how to
do it-----"
-Mr. A. LincolnSTATEMENT OF PURPOSE
This analysis is intended to assist any well-meaning I
member of the Associated Students of Hastings when considering our student ｧｯｶ･ｲｮｭｾｴ＠
represented in ASH Coun- ,
cil. Specifically it ｰｵｲｯｾｴｳ＠
to address members who are
interested in the present council which presumably convenes in order to carry out the practicable wishes of
the majority of the student body.

I

The available remains of the ASH Constitution, Article II, Section 2, reads: "In the event of the permanent
disability of President, the Vice President shall succeed
to THE DUTIES AND POWERS OF THE PRESIDENT." It does not
say he immediately becomes PRESIDENT. I interpret this
to mean he ACTS as the President would, with the same
"DUTIES" and "POWERS". The next sentence reads: "In
the event of Presidential Succession, the governing Council shall appoint, by three-fourths vote, a new vice Pres
ident." It would be wrong in my opinion to presume that
BEFORE or AFTER this appointment of the "New Vice President" takes place, the "ACTING PRESIDENT" automatically
becomes President. There is no way to legitimize such a
presumption.
The present state of affairs therefore, leaves the
quel?tion unanswered as to whether we have an "ACTING
PRESIDENT" of ASH or a President of ASH. In my opinion
ASH INSTANTI..Y contains an "ACTING PRESIDENT" in the person of MR. DUKE WILLIAMS, with no one actually serving in
the chair of Vice President. Simultaneously, ASH presently has no President de jure. This opinion is in no
wat prejudicial, or intended to take anything from anyone
or to give anything to anyone unconstitutionally. As
a matter of fact, it seems that the present council of
ASH is INCOMPLETE because the office of Vice President
presumably given up by MR. DUKE WILLIAMS who is "ACTING
PRESIDENT" de jure, has not been filled as normally required by the Constitution.
In view of the impending elections respecting the
Proposed Amendment to ASH constitution approved by a
majority vote of a quorum of ASH Council on November 17,
1970, it appears that appointing a Vice President at this
time would be chaotic. Such appointment would create the
problem of removing MR. DUKE WILLIAMS from "ACTING PRESIDENT" to the office of Vice President to which he was
.
elected while an appointed vice president existed •••• to
wit; this would occur if two-thirds of the student body
voted "YES" on the Amendment and a subsequent election
resulted in someone else being President of ASH. The
appointee would then have to step out of the Office of
Vice President since the Amendments tipula tes that "Persons elected to office last Spring shall serve in the
[cont' on next page]
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capacity of THE OFFICE TO WHICH THEY WERE ELECTED.....
and that a general election shall be held within four
weeks of the passage of the Amendment to determine who
shall be the successor to the office of PRESIDENT OF ASH
that was vacated by JACK BALDASSARI'S graduation."
The above observations show that a RECALL cannot be
applied to the Officer of "PRESIDENT OF ASH". We do not
have such an officer at present. Hence the Amendment
does not contain a proposal for RECALL as some persons
have concluded. Therefore this opinion will not address
that provision as stated in the constitution of ASH as
present. Suffice to state that a RECALL requires that
two-thirds of the student body vote; it does not state·
a criteria for determining what proportion of such votes
would decide the issue one way or the other.
Contrasted
with the requirement for amending the Constitution, twothirds of the association would have to vote "YES" in
order to validate adoption of any amendment. Obviously
the requirements cannot be substituted one for the other
i.e. for adoption of an Amendment the requirement would
be satisfied if no less than two-thirds of the student
body who voted on the amendment accepted its resolution;
a RECALL requires that 868 members of the present student
body vote; but it is debatable whether it would be necessary to have all such votes read "YES" in order to effect a RECALL.
In final contemplation respecting the merits of arguments as to whether the officers elected in last Spring's
election was constitutional or not, it is my opinion
that such officers were constitutionally elected although
the elections were held a week or so late and not all
students voted. My criteria is that the votes in the
elections at that time could also be considered as ratifying the actions of the election board (respecting
the date as provided in the constitution in contrast to
the date of actual balloting) with regards to date of the
election and the requirements for amending the ASH constitution.
However, the upcoming election provides an excellent
chance for a kind of majority of the students PRESENTLY
at Hastings to choose their officers. The same should
ｾｰｬｹ＠
to sectional representatives where doubts as to
representation is substantially voiced i.e. by a majority
of the section. It may be a good thing to have the air
clear and the PENUMBRA of conflicting personal accounts
decisively ended. Maybe we will then have a council representing a student body that in not APATHETIC and ANA.RCHISTIC.
The author writes this "missive" to support interes t
in the perpetuation of the ASH Council, believing that
any group of people should be willing to govern themselves
by virtue of elected ｾ･ｲｳｮｴ｡ｩｶ＠
ift whom they repose
confidence. In addition, such representatives should ｳ･ｾ＠
the advice and guidance of those who elect him/her in
I
order to have substantial and meaningful participation in
the outcome of events affecting all of us equally.
Thanks for your attention.
Clavere Brown
A FIRST YEAR OBSERVER

ＭＡｩｾ＠

(Editor's Note: To clear up an inconsistency in the
above article, I feel it necessary to point out that
Article IV, Section 4, of the Hastings Constitution
states: "Voting shall be by secret ballot and a favorable vote of two-thirds voting on the ｡ｭ･ｮ､ｴｾ＠
shall
be necessary for the adoption of the amendment.
Thus
t\.o-thirds of the student body need not vote. But an
affirmative response from two-thirds of those who do
vote, is necessary to pass an amendment to the constitu-

________________________________________'1

PI..ftNS FDR AaHLD CAfE CENTER AT HASTIr-lJS
At a meeting on November 7, a group of students,
staff and students' wives decided there was an immediate
need for a child care center at Hastings which would pro
vide high quality, inexpensive care for pre-school child
reno February, 1971, was the goal set for the opening
of a center.
As a result of the meeting a preliminary survey was
made among wives now using the Wive's Club Babysitting
Co-op. Twenty-two women were contacted. Thirteen felt
they had a present need for a child care center, six on
a full-time and seven on a part-time basis. Four indicated an interest in using a center next fall. Five
felt a center would not be useful to them.
Administration officials have supported the idea
of an independent child care center at Hastings. ｾ･ｧｯﾭ
tiations are under way to secure a large room on the

ｾ ｦｩ［ｳ＠

55-
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A survey of all students, staff and faculty with
children under age six will be made starting November
30. Parents will be asked to fill out forms indicating
the number and ages of their children, their current
child care arrangements, whether they feel they have an
immediate or a future need for child care at Hastings
and what days and hours per week they would use such a
facility.
At the November 7, meeting representatives from UC
Berkeley and S.F. State spoke about their efforts to
establish child care centers at their schools. Jean
Lel-Tis of ASUC at Berkeley told of the currently operating drop-in center for 15 children per hour on the Berkeley campus. Darlene Peck of S.F. State explained that
at the present time there is no child care available at
State, but that there are plans to have several units
located around the campus once adequate funding is secured.
There will be a meeting of the Hasting's Child Care
Committee on Wednesday, December 2, at 8:00 p.m. at
2317 Jackson Street, S.F., near Fillmore, Pacific Heights
All members of the Hastings community are encouraged to
attend. Topics to be discussed include: results of the
survey, fund raiSing, acquisition of equ1pment, and
the choice of a teacher/director. Committees will be
formed to work on these projects.
Kathleen Ladd

NORDIN DPlAINS CURrfNT
EM'l.D'1flIT SIllJATlOO FDR aJllEGE
IAH GRPffi: ENCDUfWIS S8.F-HElJ'

Hastings graduates are having to look harder for
jobs, but ｴｨ･ｲｾ＠
is no sign tllat they are facing significallt \lnemploymer,t.
This w.. s the cautio\.sly optimistic reply of John
Nordin, directur of the Office of Law Placement, when
asketi how the curnmt recession is affecting law school
graduates.
Nordin estimated that 2/3 of the graduating class
(1970) have found jobs, and added that many of the remaining student.s have not yet started looking.
"Some students want to take their bar exaLI, and a
long vacatioll, before they look for employment," he said.
SELF

HELP

He added that the Placement Service is trying to
encourage students to start looking during their final
year.
Although stating that students who use "self help"
will find a good joL, Nordin admitted that the overall
economic slump is having SODle effect.
"There has been a change from a seller's market
to a buyer's marke t," he commen ted,
ｓ｡ｬｲｩｾｳ＠
, he added , have not gone, down ＹｩｮＬ ｾ ･＠ the
start of the recession -- but they haven t gone up yet,
either.
SUNME.R JOBS
Nordin described the summer job situation as
"very tight," but aticled that this has always been the
case,
Traditionally, there have been almost no legal
jobs available for first year students. A growing number of firms are hirinL second year law students as summer clerks.
EXPANSION
The Placement Service has undergone rapid expansion in recent years. In 1969-70, the entire staff consisted of two students, working fifteen hours a week.
This year, the service has a full-time director
2nd a full-time ｾ･｣ｲｴ｡ｹＮ＠
So far this year, over 90 firms have arranged to
interview Hastings students, and indications are that
more firms will visit this year than ever before.
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rejected; this does not include any application. falling within any special admissions category. (All of these applications
will be subject to review for any outstanding accomplishment. or other factors
worthy of consideration.)
5. All applications received with a score
of 16 - 18 will be referred to the Committee on Admissions. The composition
and scope of this committee will be announced at a later time.
6. The Committee will base its recommendations on such factors as prior experience
educatianal background. activities, writing ability, and whatever other factors
it deems appropriate. in addition to the
Grade POint Average and LSAT score.
7. Beginning with the year 1971-72, applicants will be required to submit a letter
of reference and a short statement concerning the applicant and his or her goals
to aid the Committee.
8. SPECIAL ADMISSIONS WILL BE ｃｏｎｓｉｄｅｐｾ＠
ON A SEPARATE BASIS.

ROLLING ADMISSIONS •••
[Cont' From Page One]
on the combined, weighted factors of the applicants'
LSAT score and undergraduate grade average. Those applicants with a rating above a selected cut-off point are
"processed administratively" and are normally accepted
, for admission. Applicants with a rating of 15 or less
are not considered at all unless they are being considered in the Special Admissions Program in which case other factors are considered. This leaves a large number
of applications with a rating of 16 - 18 from which the
balance of acceptances to make up each new class must be
chosen. Although the ultimate authority and responsibility for the admissions decisions rests with the Dean of
the College, in practical application the actual decisions which are made come from the Director of Admissions
Soon after the first of the year, the initial batch of acceptances are sent out. Additional
groups of acceptances are sent out during the rest of the
Winter and Spring until enough responses are received to
make up the new class.
COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIONS

｣ｾ

ｾ ｵ ＬＨ ｋｲ｣ＺＧｵ［ｌ

ｾＬ＠

Under the new system as envisioned by
Anderson, students with ratings of 19 or 20 will be profk n J. nderson
cessed administratively. The major changes will come in
Dean
the method used to select sutdents from the 16 - 18 category. Instead of the admissions decisions being made
on a mechanical and first-come first-served basis, these
applications will be submitted to a Committee on Admis8ions. The specific composition of this committee has
not been outlined, but Anderson indicated that in addition, to members from the administration. he forsees posALCATRAZ •••
sible faculty and student representation and participa[Cont' from Page One]
tion on the committee.
Another new feature of the system will be
that all acceptances will be sent out at the same time,
ing group, commented that the Indians had formed a wellor as near the same time as clerical and administrative
functioning community, inspite of their different tribal
efficiency will permit, probably sometime around the ｭｩ､ｾ＠
backgrounds.
"We are all one tribe." she explained, "but
dle of April. This will stop the present "rolling" sysbut we developed different customs because of the differtem from rolling. By doing this, final decisions on adent land we lived on."
mittance need not be made until the middle of Spring, and
She claimed that the major problem faced by
, thus if extremely high-qualified students submit applicathe
group
was
the varying acculturation of the Indians.
tions late in the applications period, they will not be
But, she added. all had come to Alcatraz to regain their
excluded from consideration simply because 'acceptances
Indian culture. Miss Means added that the Indians had
have already been sent out.
been tricked out of their land by the White Man's manipIn addition to the changes noted above,
, ulation of words. and pointed out that this was still
Anderson intends to "relax the entire system" by making
happening. To solve this problem, she proposed an Indisome provision for admittance to students with ratings of
an-run Legal Aid Program which would replace the present
15 or less and who are not eligible for LEOP or Special
I system of court-appointed lawyers whom, Miss Means conProgram consideration. Under the present system, these
tended. do not really care about the rights of those they
people are normally excluded administratively because
are representing. She asked that Hastings students conj there are not enough admissions personnel who can look 0sider volunteering to work in the program.
ｾ＠ ver these students' records to find possible unusual accomplishments or extenuating circumstances which would
CHlUSTIANITY VERSUS "PAGANS"
explain away either a low grade average or an unusually
low LSAT score.
Another one of the Indians blasted White society for its greed. and for its imposition of ChristianSOUND POLICY CONSIDERATIONS
ity on "pagan" peoples. "When I visited the East." he ,
commented "I thought of all the tribes which were com,
Summing up the over-all operation of the
plete1y wiped
out because they were not Christians. " He
present admissions program, Anderson stated that the pre- I added that "many of them were wiped out by the Pilgrims."
sent 92-year-old system is inimical to an admissions pro- ,
He described White society as being dominated
gram based on sound policy considerations. Instead of
'I by unmitigated greed. and added that it is headed for
administering an out-moded, ad hoc system in which admiaself-doom. "Soon there will be a cloud of gas covering
8ion policy is based on a mechanical system. Anderson
the Earth." he predicted. "and the light of the sun will
feels that "first. policy should be established." such as
be blocked out."
a commitment to flexibility and wide-open consideration
of "subjective as well as objective factors in a student's
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
application". Once policy is established. then "consideration can be given to the different available means to
The Indians feel that the occupation has been
efficiently and effectively implement and administer that
a
valuable
experience,
both in assertine Indian rights
policy."
and in re-establishing their self-respect. This feeling
Printed below are the main points of the
of cultural resurgence led them to describe the only banew admissions program as announced by Dean Anderson:
by born on the island as "the first Indian baby born in
freedom in 200 years."
HASTINGS ADMISSIONS POLICY FOR 1971-72
Student interest in Alcatraz was organized by
Howard Watkins, who is himself part Cherokee. He became
1. Effective as of 11/1/70 the current
involved with the situation when he began doing research
rolling admissions policy of Hastings
relating to Alcatraz for a law course.
College of the Law is abolished.
Re stated that the visit represents only the
2. Applications will be accepted from 60beginning of student support for the Alcatraz Indians.
ｾ･ｲ＠
1 through April of the given year
Tables will be set up until November 26 for students to
for admission to the class of the followdonate food and clothing for the Indians.
ing September.
Students who are interested in legal work on
3. All applications which are assigned a
Indian reservations sbould contact Lanada Means. c/o Alscore of 19 out of possible 20 on the curcatraz Supply Depot, Pier 40. San Francisco. [Phone: 362rent decile scale will be processed admin5822]
Future plans include the recruitment of volunteers
instrative1y.
to help the Indians clean up the island.
4. All applications which are assigned a
L -______________
score of_ 15 or below will immediately be

I
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STUDENT i-AnoIfN'EY

ｐｒｅｓｬｄｩｾｇ＠

JUSTICE

JCSTICE

JUS1 ICE

-Romi

Nov. 23

Kitcben,
Gerald

\-!ins ton,
Frank

Clark, Tom

Ol;:,tr.:: .'" \
17th FlcC"
Fed. B1d:'.

Nov. 23

Andelson,
Michacl

Kippennan,
Steven

Zirpoli , ,ourtroom {,

PARTNERSHIPS

Tn-IE
5 I',·l

ORAL

APPELLA, TS

RESPO:-;DE:-.1TS

Eisenberg, Ruth

Schall, Donald
:!lond, Kenneth

G/I,vLr.7.·

!\:t:N

8:30 PI

Johnson, James F.
Rogie, Bruce
Skopicki, r;lizabeth Torres, Alice

5

liahn, Roger
Glidden, Tim

Edson, Judith
Rosenthal, Bruce

Maker, Edward
Walsh, Charles

Hannon, Hilliam
Fritz, Arthur

Cooney, Peter
Elmer, Marx

Ferguson, Jim
Mille{ F Mark

8:30 P. ,

Hatkins, Howard
Lavery, Daniel

Lane, Ron
Jones, H. Kirkland

5 PM

Lanigar, Edward
Lemberger, Jerome

Harris, Nathan
Henderson, Richard

8: 30 P.

Sage, Zona
Youngfellow,
Hichael

Madden, John
Tarnulski, Jim

5 PH

Cooper, Lee
Costello, Leonard

Wells, James
Vaughn, Charles

ｐｾｬ＠

8:30 PI

5 PH

I

ARGill:ENT

Nov. 23

ｾｯｶＮ＠

8: 30 P.

Turner, Garrison
Pokras, TIartou

Hughes, Roger
Howell, Bernard

SPM

LaL ;nne, Thomas
Robl . ·.ns, Don

Sommers, Glenn
Snyder, George

8:30 P

Lah;, lerne, Paul
Hannall, Frank

Coch rane, Kenneth
Steinfeld, Joel

23

ｾｯｶＮ＠

24

'Jov. 24

APPELLANTS

TIM [

RESPONDENTS

Hidener, Nancy
Draper, Richard
Donaldson, Douglas. Shannon, ｔ･ｲＱＡＮｾ＠

e

""o
ｾ＠

8: 30 PM Alcxandcr, Gary
Frausto, Eulalio

Slaughter, Pete
Kenney, Stephen

Sakol,
John

Case,
Michael

Dwinnell,
Justin

Cobb,
Sandy

Krell,
Mike

Cu,-tis,
John

Roberts,
Justin

1\..

7th Floor
·ed . Bldg.

BrOlvu,
Harold

loot
Courtroom

ｾｯｵｲｴｭ＠

Low,
Harry

5

17th Floor
Fed. 1l1d1;.

loot
Courtroor.1

Friedman,
Leo

Courtroo::l ;
17th Floc]'
Fcd . Bl d;· .

Levins,
Wm. F.

ａｔｏｒ［Ｇｾｅ＠

ｐｾｂＧｯｴｃ＠

JUSTICE

JUSTICE

JUST!t&

Farthing,
Dan

Harner,
Charles

Cooper,
John

Cit...

Nov. 24

Forman,
Paul

Haines,
Roger

Sherwin,
Raymond

Courtrooi'!',
17th Floor
Fed. Blel b .

Nov. 30

Frankel,
Larry

Rogosin,
Ir.ving

Nov. 30

Himmelhebe Johnson,
Dan
Al

Nov. 30

Hinkle,
Thomas

Medeiros,
Gil

O'Gara,
Gerald

Court rool'!'!'
17th Floor
Fed. BldB.

Nov. 30

Ho!,e,
Tamia

Benson,
Jerry

Shaw,
Frank W.

:loot
Courtroo:n

ORAL

P,\,',TNERSHIPS

Brown,
Linda

COUR=!

ARGUMENT

I Nov.

24

STuDENT

COCIRT
ｾ＠

")0:1 :.

17t,. Floc.'
FeCI. IHd b .

p:;

5 PH
f

,
8

S
8

8:30

P!1

5 PH

Clay, James
Lisoni, Joe

Champlin, Allen R.
Pokras, Chris tine

Bielen, TI1eodore
Phillips, Jack

Brattain, Ihlliam

Hancock, Sheila
Folsom, John P.

Rosen, Howard
Albers, Dennis

A

ｾ＠

o
ｾ＠

8:30 1' · Jaffe, James
O'ilcron, Joseph

Hullrnann, Chris
Shimoff, Paul

o

....

ncisler, Candace
Sires, Bruce
Nolin, Herbcrt
DeSmet, Robert

A

§ Ｎ ｾＺ＠ 30 r .. Strnad, Karl
ｾ＠

j

P:Vl

....
....
A

ｾ＠

J:30 E·

ｾ＠

....

N

A

ｾ＠

ｾ＠

Harmon, Mark

Snyder, Neal
Wood, Gary

Link, Jonathan
Lyon, Frederick

Neyers, Robert
Pruett, Leo

Nelsen, Dwigh t
Greenbaum, Richard

HcCord, Peter
Lucas, Huddy

Runyon, l-1illial:1
Rudder, Paul

Snyder, Robert J.
Fraser, Charles

Gaffney, Joe
3:30 PM Warden, Philip

Guinan, Dave
Straus, Joel

1.'aplitz,
Richard

CourtrooT:15
17th Floor
Fed. Bldg.

CourtrooM:
17th Flco!
Fed. ｉｬｕｾＮ＠

Pulich ,
Hartin

I
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PARTNERSHIPS
APPELLANTS

TIi\IE

Hinter, Ralph
Raymond, John

5 Pl>1

Coony, Pat

Ives, Andrew H.
Bell, Richard G.

Graham, ｊｾ｣ｳ＠
S.
Graham, Leslie W.

5 PM

ｾ＠

Cragin, Richard

Cake, Helen
Grove, Hary

Stephens, Jack A.
Harshall, Douglas

Sonenstein, David
Harnlof, John

3:30 PH Jenny, Hary

ｾ＠

5 PM

ｾ＠

3:30 PH Pagni, Richard
ｾ＠

ｒｯｾ･ｲｳＬ＠

:>

ｾ＠ｾ＠

PH

3:30 PM,

Hark
GL.martin, Robert
K'l lecny, Frank

Sigal, Andrew
Lipton, Douglas

IcKenna, Parlen
JacSlY, Jack

'-lishnie, Dennis
lloneychurch, Denis

ｾ＠

3:7:£M Partipilo, Anthony
\';olpa, Barry

Coutin, Gary
Desha, John

.:.

Tennerul0use, Dan
Shiraishi, Riki

M

Hoore, Edward
Bartel, Bill

1
ｾＺＳＰｮＢＱ＠

Schneller, David
James, Gary

_Ｍ ｴＭｉｾ

-IWQ.\!

Dec. 1

Christian,
Hutchinson Lannon,
Cecilia B Winslow
Patrick

Dec. 1

Igelmund,
Jos.

Boyden,
Gary

lolinari,

Dec. 1

Jarvis,
Sharon

Nedde,
Joyce

Arnold,
ｾ＠ Byron

ourtroor.: f,
17th floo,Fed. BldG.

Dec. 1

Kitchen,
Gerald

Winston,
Frank

Sims ,
Richard

'":ourtroor.1':;
17th Floor
Ir.ed. Bldg.

Dec. 2

Knickerboc er,
Calvin
Bull,
Peter

Barber,
Robert

rourtroom 3
17th Floer
Fed. ｂｬ､ｾ＠

JohN

Hoot
Courtroor-

Courtroor:1 3
17th floor
Fed. BIde.

8.

."
Dec. 2

Curtis,
J'ohn

Roberts,
Justin

Taylor,
ｾｯｵｲｴｭ＠
'-lakefield ＠ｾ 7th F1'

Rabin, Byron
Delaus, Steven

I,

cd. "

STUDENT
ｐａｾｔ｛｜ｅｒｓｈｉ＠

RESPONDENTS
ａｐｅｌｾＬｔｓ＠

Panitz, David S.
Share, ｾ ﾷ ｬｩ｣ｨ｡･＠

Sawyer, John
Kohl, Terry

Ross, Robert
Starling, L.Q.

Jenkins, Hilliam C.
Johnson, James A.

Holin, Barry
Young, Bob

McCurdy, Gary
Zugnoni, John

Zanzingor, Gerald
Abbott, Douglas

Chock, Garrick
Lau, Clifford

Bain, Elton
Brown, Roger

Cramer, Richard
Pico, John

0\

ARGUMEr\T

Dec. 2

r-i

8: 30 PM

2
5 PH
o

8'.30

ｾｬｲｾ＠ Ｂ＠

5PM

ｊｕｓｔｾｃｅ＠

Al roRNEY ｐｬｾｓｉＢＧ＠

...

JUSTICE

ｾ［Ｎ］ＭＫＺｌｴｉ＠

Sanders,
Lewis

Knight,
J. Adams

ｾ＠

JUSTIC5

1ooA1

Hilson,
Joseph

Hool
Courtroor.:

/

N

ｾ＠

JUSTICE

I

5 Pr.i

ｾ＠

JUSTICE

JUSTICE

COURt

ATIOI{NEY PRLSllJI[\G

\

TI '.: E

ｾ＠

I

Yanello, Ralph
Flippen, Thomas

Unverzagto, Anne
\';olan, Steven
Van DeGraaff, Herrill Wong, Ronalld

ｾ＠ ｾ＠

ARGUMENT

Cocuzza, BettyJane
Chock, Annette
Jehle, Ronald
McGuire, Kim

3: 30 PM ilene t'a tos, George

p

RESPONDENTS

STUDENT

r-i
N

Courtroom
17th' Floor
Fed. Bldg.

Dec. 2

Os thimer,
Charles

Bianco,
Robert

Allen,
Carl

Dec. 3

Robinett,
Steve

Ballard,
Elmer

Wollenberg, Hoot
Albert C. Courtroom

Dec. 3

Severson, Shumway,
iI Ronald
Larry

8:30 PH Usr:t."1Ierstrom, Douglas Parks, Daniel

Hollv

Richard

Kaufmann, William
Hamp50n, Ed\vard

5 _-1-1

Patton, Donald
Johnson, Richard
Fuller, Greg

N
N

o

5
ｾ＠

3:30 PM Perkins, Jack
Bassios, Francis

'ｾＭＫＧＴ＠ J

PM

Ramsey, Sheldon
Schaefer, Ted

Harlin, Lou
Huddleston, Joe
Kilpatric, Gary
Andrian, Chris

M
N

8:30 PM Coppock, Charles
Nouskajian, Norman

5PM
..;J'
N

8:30

ｰｾ＠

I

'/

Dec. 3

Smith,
Hichael

Schmidt,
Eric

Brobs t,

Supnik,
Paul

Vapnek,
Paul

Levin,
Gerald

P.\-.'.

Horvath, Donald
Klug, Kenneth

Siegris t, Paul
Sheffield, Jane

Curtis, Mike
Rafferty, Gary

Sells, William
Pr ofurno, Dante

Leach, Jo
Ogle, Bill

CourtrOOr:1
17th Flool
Fed. Bldg.

Rouse,
Allison

Dec. 3

ｃｯｵｲｴｾ＠

17th Floor
Fed. BId;;.

Courtroom
17th Floor
Fed. BId£;.

Page :'ight

PA i<.T:--'E RSHIPS
TI i\lE

APPELLANTS

-

ARGUMENT

ｒｅｓｐｏｾｄｎｔ＠

,
?1

ｾＺ＠

rIoncs, Glen
Dyer, Dione

30 pt.l Boylan, Rae
Roberts, Reid

J

Helch, Patrick
VanGemert, Gerald

pt.!

.) 1 '') J .11:.1'< 1

V l'.f-l.L

La:·lan tia, Joseph
Cross, Hichacl

,I

7
ｾ｣Ｎ＠

Roberts, Paul
Parker, Perry

5 PH

Cooper, Tim
Callaghan, Larry

I

I
I

Hunter, Halcolm
Humphreys, Phil

5 H1
ex:>
A

ｾ＠

( :30 PI"

Ii:

HcKee, Kent
Edwards, Hichael

I
I

Wri ght ,
Robert

Ca rlson,
Ri chard

Lec. _7

Andelson,
Hichael

'ippe r man,
Steven

I

5 PH

Prur;h, Vincent
!.\cwcomb, Brian

Slough, John E.
Kendrick, Sylvia

J3aum, Robert
Dozier, James

Chasen, Richard
Flynn, Raymond

I

,

I

Stucky, David
Shephard, Linda
Skinner, B. Lemoine O'Connor, John
, -

·r l:\i E
J

ＮＦＺ ｾ＠

1

..

Winslm¥ , Be n
Kai ser , Jack

ｒ ｅｓｐｵｎｄｾ

ｾ＠t

m

3:30

') PH
ｾ＠

ｾ＠

t

Thomson, Keith
Tehin, Nick

A3ronson, Wayne
Jurkhalter, Larry

Colbert, George
Ca rter, Sandra

Ros e , Ronald
Courtney, Ralph

Mannion, Thomas
Synkowick, Joseph

ｾ＠

:;:30 p;:,

I

5 P;'l

;;

I

ｇｾｲ
ｳ ｨｯｮＬ＠
Gary
Ca lasi, Ronald

Hughes, Robert L.
Hansen, Harry

Hark, Joel
Wentzell, Daniel

3:30 1.'r-' Henderson, Robert
Sc .. ten3, Jerry
':.1

j

ｾ＠

I

,:30
ｰｾ＠

:.-

r:

STCDENT

ARGU' .! S!\T

ｉｐｙｓｭ［ｾｇ＠

ATTOR:-"E"

JUSTICE
ｊｕｾ

ｔ ｉｃｦ＠

COUIa

]USriC[
ｪｴｃ

ﾷｬ

Ｎ｜ｾ＠

.

I
I

I

Cn\;l" tr cc"

Dec. 8

1

Curtis,
John

Cal d ecott 17th Fl00
Thomas
Fed. BJJr, .

Rob e rts,
Justin

I

Dec. 9

,
: ｾｉｯ ｯｴ＠
!Courtro om

Rahn,
Betsy

Harner,
Charles

Fa::thing ,
Dan

,

,
,
Dec. 8

Forman,
PauJ.

!Benson,
Hayer, F.
Jerome T -

Lee. 9

Frankel,
Larry

Taplitz ,
Ri.cha r d
ｒｯｧｾｳｩｮ

Ｌ＠

;'!uo t
Cour t r eoc·.

ｃｯｵｲｴ

ｲ ｯＨｪＱｬ

ｾ＠

I r ving

Stagg , Fr.e d
Umland, Terry

Douglass, Thomas
llh i tehurs t, D<lniel

Rhodes, John B.
Huehlenbeck, Rob S.

lliancardi, Paul
Reidenbach, John

Vaughn, David
Dole, William

-.

I

_. -

I
I

,

Dec. 9

Himmelhebez J ohns on,
Dan
i
Al

,I

Rose,
Frank

Court room t,
17th Floor
red . Bldg.

I

.5 Pi'1
ｾ＠

::cC arthy, Brian

\'; il11ams , Curley

Courtrool': .
17 th Fl oor
Fed. ｂ ｬ ､ｾ Ｎ＠

Cons tine,
Donald

Kr e ll,
Mike

Cobb ,
Sandy
,

.

8 :30 Pi'! Re fmvitz, Leslie Ann Barrie, John
ｾ Ｑ｣ｃｬ｡ｩｮＬ＠
David
Peterson, Fred

5 PX

.

.Dec. 8

I
Or demann, Walter
Pltillips, Alan

Courtr oor.;
17 t h '{;'l ｾ ＩｃＮ＠
Fed . !lldt: .

B;:; r so tti,
:1ariv

-

ｔ ｓ＠

;

Cou rt room
17th Floo:Fe d. Bl d;: .

Go ff ,
Ch arl es

O\linne ll,
Justin

Case,
Xichael

Lec. 8

ｏｐＬａｾ＠

Eis fe lJ e r, Rob ert
Echeverria, John
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John
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Brown,
Linda

Lec. 7
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8:30 Pi

Courtro cm·
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I

i

pt.

4· 00::'

ourtroorr: J
17 th FlcO l
Fe el . Bl dg .

I
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I

PeterGol1, Tucl;:er
Ritchie, James

I

ｾ＠

Reynolds,
R.J.

I

C7\
N

S

"00"-

i

Ross, Hark
Car.1,)bell, George
VonTer Stegee, David Dec tor, Felipe
Joyce, Eric
Gennain, Catherine

5 PM

Garry,
Charles

Dec. 7

!

Canatela, Richard
Dance, Hayne

N

o

lfuitener,
Tom

ｾｕｔｉ｣ｊｦ＠

｣ｰｾｴＧｦｉ＠

I

N

8:30 PM Bennigson, Arnold
Rosenberg, Hark

JUSTICE

I"ne ......

v

Aiello, Frank
Hitchell, Don

8:30 PM Brumbaugh, Clay A.
DO\Jell, David li. .

Steelberg, Kenneth
Bargot
ｃｨ｡ｭｰｾｧｮ･Ｌ＠

JUSTICE

Rochefort, John H.
Smith, Hike

1
,

,...

/"\ I I \h\.l'lL

Staley, John F.
i-!ac Innis, J.

!

Porter, James
Milich, Michael
Lec. 9

3O

Pi'

Pisias , J. Michael
Preston, Frank

Fercovich, Frank G.
Dickerson, Hilliam

Hink l e ,
Thomas

i Medeiros ,

I

;

I

I
I

I

Gil

F r iedman, Courtroom 5
Leonard 17th Floor
Fed . Bldg.

APPELLANTS

T IME

RESPONDENTS

..,
ｾ＠
ｾ＠

A1TORNEY ｐｊ＼Ｎ

JUSTICE

JUSTICE

JUSTICE

Dec. 10

Hope,
Tamia

Benson,
Jerry

Rattigan,
Jos eph

Dec. 10

Hutchinson Foremaker,
Wm. J.
Pat

Dec. 10

Ige1mund,
Joseph

ARGUMENT

ｾｳｊ

ｬｊ Ｇｴ ｾｇ＠

ﾷ ｒｏ

5PM

Himan, Stephen
Lunberg , Norman

Fitzgerald, ｊ｡ｾ･ｳ＠
HcPhee, Halcolm

..,

ol1rtroom :,
17th FlOOI
Fed. Eld g .

8: 30 PH Ashworth, Chris topher Kelly, Edlvard
Is rael, Seymour
Hughes, }1ichael

:>

Burke, James A.
Doran, Michael

Corbett, John
Hood, Raymond

Plv1

8: 30 :&\:1 Hoy, Clarence
Fischbach, Don

Breffeilh, John
Hodder, Kenneth

:> PH

Rodriguez, Charles

Neistrell, Patrick
Gardner, Hichael

rn Leibovitz, Marc

8:30

5 PH

Chris ty, Jack

Preston, James
Pressman, Joel

Daily, Steven
Crane, Stephen

Kuhn, Donald
Davis, Susan

8:30 l?J.V Hattesici'"
Pilillips .
5 PH

ｒｩ｣ｨｾｲ､＠

Handelr..Ln, Claire
Schult z, Jlichele

8:30 ｾ＠

Aslwonh, Phyllis
LittwL, ,Barbara

ｰｾ＠

j

ｧ ｱｲＬ＠
Gcorge
Frey, Richard

0:30 PH Lumbard, }Iichael
Dobyns, Thomas
5
ｾ

Ahlgren, John
Grafstein, Harc
Ｑ＠

8:30 PM Scott, Terry
Dillon, Dennis

Kessler, Kenneth
Amestoy, Jeffrey

5 PM

5

ｾＱ＠

Pfotenhauer, Hark
LaHler, Tim

RESPONDE NTS

Childs,
Narjorie
ｾ［ｯｴ＠

Smith, HikE Schmidt,
Eric

Nay,
Lewis

Courtro on
17th FloO l
Fed. B1J r. . ,

UP,,\:,
ａｒｇｕｾｉ

ｅ ｎｔ＠

Dicke ns, Robert
Tarter, Steve

Dec. 14
Davis, John C.
Meeker, Murray

ｃｬ･ｧ

I;'!' ＨｊｾＺﾷ

STv[)]:.,'\T

I

JUSTICE

ｾ＠

iI -

, ＺＬ｡ｮｵｾｲｳ＠
Knight,
J. Admns , Le .l:is

VanDervoort, John
Levy, Steve

Brusman, Harvin
Ferlin, John

Dec. 14

Osthimer,
Charles

Dec. 15

! Robinett,

Dec. 15

ﾷＭＱｾｍ

Roberts, Don
Ostrow, Dennis

Quatman, Jack
Igoa, Joe

Hebb, Roy G.
Bardellini, Lee P.

McVoy,Cullen
Langer, Horry

Bianco:
Robert

Ballard,
Elmer

-ROm!

ｾｦｯｴ･ｮｨ｡ｵｉ＠

Ｇ ｃｯｵｲｴ

lray

ｯｴｾ＠

17th Flol);
f e d. £1': (,

Courtroom
17th F 1 ('("
Fed. BIde .

!Minder,
Gordon

Newcomer, David
Harahal, David

Courtro om
17th FloOI
Fed. Bldg.

.\i tken,
- Janet

Shumway,
Ronald

SeversQn,
Larry

Smith,
Michael
ｾ｣ｨｭｩ､ｴＬ＠

Eric

Ｍ Ｍｴ｟ｾｍＴ＠
Dec. 15

Behrens, Robert
Garcia, Joseph

JUS flCE

Courtroom ,
17th FloOl
Fed. Bldg. I

I

Dec. 15

5 ｆ ｾ＠
g ....

CC t,-' ,

I

DiHauro, A.J.
Beauchesne, ｄｾ｣ｫ＠

SPM

'.1.'

ｉ ｾＺＧｩＬﾷｬｲ＠

Webber, Stephen
Hertens, Cynthia

Walling, Robert
Williams, Robert

8:30

ｲ Ｚ ｙ＠ ｲｒｌ［

JUSTICE

ｾ Ｌ＠ Kenneth
Qlristenson, Gerald

,...,

"'"

Courtroom

Dann, Wade
Davis, John R.

8:30 J?1V Etchevers, John
Cooksey, David

Jung, David
Blackman, Peter

Courtroom
17th FlOOI
Fed. Bldg.

Knickerboc er,
Calvin
Bull,
Peter

'Jed de ,
Joyce

Steve
8:30 PM l\oriega, James
Kramer, Charles

Champl in
Malcolm

Dec. 14

Valenta, Cathy
Sheridan, Mary Kay

APPELLANTS
ｄｾｩｮ

iloot
Courtroom

Cronin, Phillip
BrOlvn, Hike

PAi.TNC F SIlI FS
T IlliE:

Taber,
ｾｑ｣ｱｵ･ｬｩｮ＠

Jarvis,
Sharon

Dec. 14

g

Boyden,
Gary

Dec. 10

Scott, Carey
Cody, Garfield

James

N

"'ｾ＠ "

ｾＮ Ａ＠

Courtroor::
17th Floo.
Fed. ｂＱＨ ｾｧＮ＠

8 :30 PM ｨ｡ｃ
ｾ ｢･ｲｬｩｮＬ＠
C. Rick Buntjer, Daniel
Austad, Herbert
Be I1':lan, Richard

cc

coula

"

Farwell, Roy
von Felden, Ronald

Cole, Donald
Ros en, Alfred

,...,

STUDENT

Ol<'AL

l' A I<. I N t.K::ilill'::i

Lazarus,
Leland

:!oot
Ｇｾｯｵｲｴｭ＠

..--_I
Supnik,
Paul

Vapnek,
Paul

ourL 'lO" 5
7t', F. ': or
cd. Bl"

ｓｔｾｄｅ＠
ｾｋａｌ＠

ｒｅｳｲｯｾ＠
ｾｊ＠

P.·l

Coney, Gail
Callahan, :kal

DENTS

ａｒｇｕｾＮＱｅｩＧＭｔ＠

JUSTICE

ｾ＠

PM Kruger. TI1eodore
Pinto, Rod

Q

E>' Kaufman, Jeff
Randall, Broox

ｾ＠

Newnan, David
Cotton, John

Gac, Rhonda
Bersh, Rita

Whitener,
Tom

)G:.;

Dec. 16

Wright,
Robert

Carlson,
Richard

Dec. 16

Igelmund,
Joseph

Boyden,
Gary

Dec. 16

Cobb,
S.?T1dy

rell,
Mike

Noot
Courtroom

Bray,
A.F.

Court roo:r. 3

oe1sch,
17th Floor
M. 01ivel Fed. Bldg.

David,
Leon

Courtroon"
17th Floor
Fed. Bldg.

Nicholas, Susan
Ludlow, Linda

1:30 PM Crowell, Wm.
ｃｲｾｇｹＬ＠
Mike

Beckwith, James
Stein, Laurence

Phillips, '·lillie
TIlOmas, Bertram
N

VI

ｾ＠

Ｍ ｾＨ＠

,

Norby, Eric
Hagen, Steve

Q

g

lOl'ki

Ji..iSTICE

Garry ,
Charles

Morrison, Jackson
Trevor, Wm.

o

H
."

｝ｬｊｓｔｉｃｾ＠

Dec. 16

."

) PM

()/(NEY l'Rl::1 W /:\G

CrDlvford, Robert
Bokel.I:lan, Robert

Hal tuch, Joseph
Taylor, James

S J:30
g

J ,

McCorquodale, ｄｯｵｧｬ｡ｾ＠
Anderson, Hilliam

Q

r;o ): 30

A

Kane,
Robert

Courtroor.: 5
17th Floor
Fed. Bldg.

Bolinger, Kenneth

3:30 PM Carrico, John
o
ｾ＠

Student Judge

ROUND 20 and 44

ｾｯｲｇｐａｓ＠

Torts - Contributory negligence and expert
witness testimony.

rmT (l)URr a:MUITIfJll:

S't'l'IPSIS (f INITIAL JOO[S' T(fICS
OUfLH£D PRIOR TO ARGl'fNf

Af{

ROUND 23, 42 and 47

Student Judge

Gerald Kitchen

The problem deals with apparent conflict between free press and fair trial and investigates means
the court may take against a recalcitrant press to
assure the defendant 'of an impartial trial.
ROUND 5, 30 and 52

Student Judge

Sandy Cobb

The problem will deal with both Constitutional
rights under the 4th Amendment and Evidentiary problems.
ROUND 4 and 29

Student Judge

Michael Case

The issues appealed are 1) the constitutionality
of Penal Code Section 407, i.e. does it deny due process of law; and 2) whether the crime of assault with
a deadly weapon, Penal Code Section 245, is one of
specific or general intent. The jury had been instructed that it is a crime of general intent.
ROUND 6, 18 and 31

Student Judge

John Curtis

The first question involved is whether strict
liability or liability based on breach of implied warranty apply to transfusions of whole blood which cause
hemolog ous serum hepatitus. The second issue involved
is whether the jury can properly be instructed that a
personal injury award is not subject to federal income
taxation.
ROUND 17 and 41

Student Judge

Student Judge

lUke Smith

Student Judge

Tom Whitener

Contempt citations in a federal court before
a judge who has been challenged for bias.

ROUND 24 and 48

Student

Judge

Paul Supnik

This problem questions (1) the enforceability
of trade secret licensing agreements in view of possible
pre-emption of state trade secret law by the federal
patent and anti-trust law and (2) whether a trade secret licensing agreenlent, with a customer restriction
as to use ｾ､＠
a veto power in the licensee, violates
the Sherman Act.
ROUND 26 and 50

Student Judge

Robert C. Wright

Participants will argue various aspects of
"non-religious" conscientious objection in the naturalization process.

-

1

Cal Knickerbocker

Validity of a confession extracted from a
juvenile and constitutionality of a wiretap both sources
used to obtain evidence against a third party: application of the Fruit Of the Poisonous Tree Doctrine.

ROUND 19 and 43

Student Judge

This problem contains a tort issue based on
Palsgraf and an issue on whether a lease should be
construed as a contract or property interest.
ROUND 25 and 49

ROUND 1 and 16

Charles Osthimer

J. Adams Knigh t

. General business law which pits Probate Code
Section 950 designating order of taking by creditors
agains t a bank I S COlnmon law right to set off. An
additional issue is the problem involved with a forged
signing of a guarantee contract.

NOTICE TO:

ALL NOOT COURT
GUESTS.

ｐａｒｔｲｃｉＮｾｓＬ＠

OBSERVERS AND

Due to security requirements no persons participating
in or attending the 1970 Moot Court Competition rounds
to be held in the federal court rooms, 450 Golden Gate
Avenue, will be allowed to enter with brief cases, packages, or any other iteIDS which may constitute a security
risk. It will be each individuals responsibility to
check such items beforehand as no checkin g facilities
\"ill be available. Please inform parents, gue sts, etc.
of these requirements.
Admission to the federal courts will be by s tudent body
card or pass (available in the ｾｯｴ＠
Court of fice only).
Obtain pass for guests in advance.

. .. ........
ｾ＠

ｾ＠

ｾﾥＮａｗＢ＠

__" "__""'P'3.ge Ele ven

ＭＬＢＮｾﾷ＠

Feathered I-Iorse
I-Ield Constructive
Small Bird'
mitted that the evidence of the expert
clearly concluded that the animal in
question was a pony and not a bird,
but this is n ot the issue. We are not
ｩｮｴ･ｲｾｳ､＠
in ",hether the animal in
question is a bird 01' not in fact, but
whether it is one in Jaw. Statutory
interpretation has forced manr a horse
to eat birdseed for the rest of its life.
Counsel also contended that the
neighing noise emitted by the ani·
mal could not possibly be produced by
a bird. With respect, the sounds
emitted by an animal are il'l'elevant
to its nature, for a bird is no less a
bird because it is silent.
Counsel for the accused a lso argued
that since there was evidence to show
accused had ridden the animal, this
pointed to the fact that it could not
be a bird but was actually a pony.
Obviously, this avoids the issue. The
issue is not whether the animal was
ridden or not, but whether it was shot
or not, for to ride a pony or a bi"d is
of no offence at all. I believe counsel
now sees his mistake.
Counsel' contends that the iron shoes
found on the animal decisively disqualify it from being a bird. I must
inform counsel, however, that how an
animal dresses is of no concern to
this court.
Counsel relied on the decision In Re
Chieadee, where he contends that in
similar ci rcumstances the accused was
acquitted. However, this is a horse of
a different colour. A close reading of
that case indicates that the animal in
question there was not a small bird,
bu t, in fact, a midget of a much
larger species. Therefore, that case is
inapplicable to ou r facts.
Counsel finally subm:ts that the
ｾＧｯｲ､＠
"sma ll " in the ti tle Small Birds
' .ct refers not to "Birds" bu t to "Act",
. J laking it The Small Act re lating to
Hirds. With respect, counsel did not do
his homework very well, for the Large
Birds Act, R.S .O. 1960, c. 725, is just
dS small. If pressed, I n eed only refer
to the Small Loans Act R.S.O. 1960,
c. 727 which is twice as large as the
Large Birds Act.

By W. Barton Leach
Story Professor of Law E meritus
I have recently come acros!< a
merits the
Canadian case ｷｨｾ｣＠
attention of each of you. It is not
officially reported but appears in
8 Criminal Law Quarterly 137
(Toronto, 1965) and is reprinted
in a volume entitled LEGISLATION AND THE COURTS at
page 512. The case is REGINA v.
OJIBWAY. If it had a headnote,
which it does not, it would be
something like this:
IS A PONY, FORTUITOUSLY
SADDLED WITH A FEATHER PILLOW, A "SMALL
BIRD" WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE ONTARIO
SMALL BInDS ACT?
I here reproduce the Opinion in
full as above reported.
(IN THE

SUPREME COURT)
v. OJ IBWAY
BLt;;., J.
AU(,l1ST, ＱＹｇｾ＠
BLUE, J.: - This is an appeal by
the Crown by way of a stated case
from a decision of the magistrate ac·
quitting the accused of a charge under
the Small Birds Act, R.S.O., 1960,
c. 724, 5.2. The facts are not in dispute.
Fred Ojibway, an I ndian, was riding
his pony through Queen's Park on
January 2, 1965. Being impoverished,
and having been forced to pledge his
saddle, he substituted a downy pillow
in lieu of said saddle. On this particular day the accused's misfortun.
was further heightened by the ci rcwn·
stance of his pony breaking its right
foreleg. In accord with Indian custom,
the accused then shot the pony to relieve it of its awkwardness .
The accused was then chargerl ",ith
having breached the Small Birds Act,
s.2 of which states:
2. Anyone maiming, injuring or
killing small birds is guilty of an
offence and subject to a fine not in
excess of two hundred dollars.
The learned magistrate acquitted the
accused, holding, in fact, that he had
killed his horse and not a small bird.
With respect, I cannot agree.
In light of the definition section my
course is quite clear. Section 1 defines
"bird" as "a two legged animal covered
with feathers." There can be no doubt.
that thJS case is covered by this section.
Counsel for the accused made several
ingenious argu.ments to which, in fair·
ness, I must address myself. He sub·
ｒｅｇ

Ｌｾ＠

ｉ ｾａ＠

.... .•• ••......"
ｾ＠

•

It remains then to statQ my reason
for judgment which, simply, is as follows: Different things may take on
the same meaning for d ifferent p urposes. For the purpose of the Small
Birds Act, all two legged, feathercovered animals are birds. This, of
course, does not imply that only two·
legged animals qualify, for the legislative intent is to make two legs

ｾ＠
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Therefore, a horse with feathcrs on
its back must he deemed far the pur·
poses of this Act to be a bird, and It
forti""i, a pony with feathcrs on its
back is a small bird.

rOuJl d 1",,,,·<1 till' following ,hetm!
ral '1UI'stir",: If 11>(· pdlr,,,, had ｽＬｾ･ｑ＠
I'PtnO\'f'cj pnor to thp ｲ［ｨｯＨＩｴｊｮｾＬ＠
Wt)uJd
th(' anilJ1a1 till I,,· a bird? To Ihis ｊｾｴ＠
nH' ｡ｬｳ｜ＧＨｾＱ＠
rh,..tol'Jcully: Is a lJu'" "fly
1('g8 of a bird without its r"atiwrs?
A "1'1((/ "I/f)!)·ul.

Repol'!r'd by:

H. POm(·rant.

S. Hn·slin

p S: By telephone to Toronto I
have learned all of the dl'cumstances of this case.
These will be revealed bv
my secretary to any intel:'
ested party

[The above article was found in a recent issue of the
HARVARD LAW RECORD by first year Hastings student Steve
Tarter. --Ed. ]

mID ＱｾＺ＠

CAPTION a:mEST

Please submit your entries to Room 209 across the
street at 55 Hyde.

The captions for the caption contest run in the last
issue of the Law News \<lere all quite worthwhile. Here
is our selection as to winner, runners-up and honorable
mention. You take your pick as to the proper category.
No Spiro, you'll never get there that way. The Convention starts over here!
Matt Derwoyed
Stanley, I told you this tail was too short to carry
Senator Murphy!
Byron Chell III C
How do you do, Governor?
face-to-face.

It's a pleasure to meet you

•
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I GH:',!'-:TER FLIGHTS
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I ＬＺ［ＮｩｾＧＡ＠
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t',,'plu/("'\ .md Ifwn '''",J,.,(II,H,· f UHllv

SP RIN G & S U M M E R FLIGHT SC H E DUL ES TO E UROPE
AVAILABL E ON R E QUE S T
ｾ Ｇ Ｈ＠ I'f II I I I " ( u. , " '; H IU II

.. ＬＭｾ
merely the minimum ｲ･ｱｵｩｾｴｮｬＮ＠
Th"
statute therefOl'e contemplat(,d multJlegg-cd animals with feathers us \\'1'11.
Counsel submits that having I'''Kurd
to the purpas!' of the statute only
small animals "natul"ctily co\,p}"(·d" wllh
feathel's could hav(· Iwen ｣ｯｮｴｾｬＧ｡･､Ｎ＠
However, had this becn 1IH' illt,'ntion
of the leg-islatu re, I am certain that
the ph !'URI' "naturally covel'cd" would
have been expressly inserted just as
'Long' was inserted in the Longshore.
man's Act.

John Pamplin

I D

Do it over there!
Judy Bratcher

O-X

Judy Bratcher

O-X

Leave her alone, she's mine!
Updegraff's Circus Arbitration
Anonymous
Oh my God ••••••

Look it's a Non Sequitur!
Anonymous
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